Student Recital Series

MELISSA WANG
Percussion

Assisted by:
David Czechut, multi-percussion
Roberto De Leon, marimba and mallet station
Amos Egleston, trumpet
Mitchell Garcia, clarinet
James Gibson, tenor pan and piano
Annarose Keilty, viola

Saturday, October 23, 2021
11 a.m.
Recital Hall

PROGRAM

Spider Walk (1993)  Marta Ptaszynska  (b. 1943)

Three Short Songs (2021)  Konstantine Vlasis  (b. 1991)
Roberto De Leon, Mallet Station


James Gibson, tenor pan

Yellow: madness, sickness fear (2021)  Melissa Wang  (b. 1999)
Roberto De Leon, marimba, percussion

Little crow hop hop (2021)  Melissa Wang  (b. 1999)
David Czechut, multi-percussion; Roberto De Leon, Mallet Station; Amos Egleston, trumpet; Mitchell Garcia, clarinet; James Gibson, piano; Annarose Keilty, viola